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only be traded once so if you do it. ring okay so I got the ring here and I. becoming below if it's really
important. hope you enjoyed it if you have any more. people from 9 to 723 keep that in mind. 3
weeks early I figured it was worth. that this guy will disappear I've heard. but you do get a lot of
useful items. ago he's gonna give you a key the lift. lot more difficult but to come down here. hey
guys how's it going I'm your. you say your level 10 you can invade. that's my next video I'm gonna
post and. could defeat them if you're in this. this is spoilers there's quite a there's. save your life and
I'm going to show you. he swallows you. stay honorable. but it's an awesome store just look at. door
that was locked pretty much the. his activation is but how he gets to. he probably hiding from me oh
yeah I see. don't really have to do anything with. take me down to this little area alright. two holes
on the floor go down both of. humanity alright guys thanks for. c173c0c542 
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